
Your Identity  
  
Tom was fired up when he started in ministry. He had just graduated from Bible College and was 
ready to charge hell with a super soaker. God had given him a passion to reach people far from 
God through a church plant, and now he was entering ministry with a singular focus: to magnify 
Jesus.  
  
Things started out great. Tom was able to get a team together and cast vision about what God 
wanted to do in their city. The area didn’t need another church, but 75% of  the people in the 
county did not go to church, and he wanted to reach them for Christ. He spent the first year at the 
plant building teams of  people in various ministry areas. At the same time, he connected people 
through groups that met throughout the week. When Tom launched the church, seventy-five people 
were committed to meet every Sunday.  
The church was off  and running.  
  
Over the next three years, the church continued to grow. By the end of  the third year, they passed 
the 200-mark in regular attendance and Tom began to ask the question, “What’s next?” He met with 
his leadership team and they began to explore the possibility of  buying land and building a 
permanent facility.  
  
On the church’s fifth anniversary, they celebrated what God had done since they launched. The 
church was now running 350 in two morning services, and today Tom announced that they had just 
purchased land and would start a capital funds campaign in the fall to raise money for the building. 
Tom was well on his way to fulfilling God’s vision of  reaching the county for Christ.  
  
On the surface, everything looked great. Tom was part of  a successful church plant and had already 
seen God do amazing things in his church. Hundreds of  people had made decisions for Christ over 
the past five years, and they were reaching more every month. With the new building, they would 
reach even more people in the future, but inside, Tom knew something was missing.  
  
With a growing church came new responsibilities. What started out as a dream had become a 
burden as Tom tried to make budget every month. He found himself  worrying more and more and 
having restless nights with little sleep. Recently he woke up dripping with sweat as his heart was 
racing, thinking about how much the new building would cost and wondering how they were going 
to pay for it. His dream was now a nightmare.  
  
What had changed? How could something good—a dream from God—become something bad? 
What changed was Tom. God hadn’t changed through the years. He had been the same faithful 



Father He always had been. However, during the past five years, Tom’s identity shifted from who he 
was in Christ to who he was as a pastor. What mattered to him more and more was the condition 
of  his church rather than the condition of  his heart.  
  
Today, Tom gains his identity from the success of  his church. If  it is doing well, he is doing well. If  
he is having problems at church, his own life seems to be falling apart. Tom is constantly focused 
on what people are saying about the church, and he takes criticism personally because his identity is 
wrapped up in it. Tom knows that if  something doesn’t change, he will become another statistic and 
burn out.  
  
What happened to Pastor Tom can happen to anyone. We start out in ministry full of  dreams. We 
are called to serve something great— the local church—and we are playing an important part in 
reaching the world for Christ. As a result, it becomes very easy to gain our identity from the weekly 
numbers: attendance and offerings. Numbers matter because of  what they represent—people and 
money—but they are a poor source of  self-identity. Numbers go up and down depending on the 
season of  the year and the weather. Church numbers often drop off  during the summer or on rainy 
days. Gaining your identity from those numbers is unhealthy because they can change from week to 
week. To have a healthy identity, we need to find it from something more permanent that can only 
be found in a personal relationship with Christ.  
  
Think about the time you started in ministry. Maybe you were fresh out of  Bible College or 
seminary and ready to rescue people from the enemy, or you never went to college, but God placed 
in you a burning passion to reach people through a church plant. In either case, you went into 
ministry with a singular focus: to magnify Jesus.  
  
But what about today? What is the focus of  your life now? It’s possible you are finding your identity 
in something else. Because of  “the tyranny of  urgency” of  every weekend, we can become 
overwhelmed with everything that needs to get done. Our focus shifts from changing the world to 
getting through another Sunday.  

  
The way to fight through that is to change your identity from temporary circumstances to a 
permanent reality, and we find that reality in Christ alone.  
  
In life, people find their identity in a number of  things that don’t last, including their bank account. 
We focus on material things because they are tangible. Other people can see the house we live in 
and the car we drive, so we often equate our identity with our possessions. However, the older you 
get the more you realize that those things are a poor source of  identity. They diminish in value 
through the years.   



  
Many people draw their identity from their bodies. They take pride in how fast they can run or how 
much they can bench press. At some point, age catches up with you, and you find you can’t do the 
things you used to do when you were younger. Consider physical appearance. Nobody looks the 
same way they did even ten years ago, and everyone’s appearance will continue to change in the 
years ahead. In 2 Corinthians 4:16, the Bible calls it “wasting away.” Physically we are “wasting 
away” as we get older. Nothing in life provides a permanent source of  our identity, but there is 
something that is permanent and is our real source of  identity: our relationship with Jesus.  
  
Permanent Identity  
  
We have no peace and rest when our identity comes from possessions or circumstances. That is 
because God created us for something more. Many things in life don’t improve through the years, 
but our relationship with Christ does. We will grow closer in a love relationship with Christ as the 
years roll by. God loves us enough to want to be the source of  our identity rather than things.   
  
The following are just some of  the passages that talk about your permanent identity in Jesus:  
  

And that is what some of  you were. But you were washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the 
name of  the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of  our God. 1 Corinthians 6:11  

  
But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been brought near by the blood of  Christ. 
Ephesians 2:13  

  
For you were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of  light. Ephesians 5:8  

  
Once you were alienated from God and were enemies in your minds because of your evil behavior. But now 
he has reconciled you by Christ’s physical body through death to present you holy in his sight, without blemish 
and free from accusation. Colossians 1:21-22  

  
When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of  your flesh, God made you alive with Christ. 
He forgave us all our sins. Colossians 2:13  

  
Once you were not a people, but now you are the people of  God; once you had not received mercy, but now 
you have received mercy. 1 Peter  
2:10  

There is a “before and after” aspect to each of  those passages that reveals our new identity in Jesus. 
Before Jesus, we were “far away,” “darkness,” “alienated,” and “dead in [our] sins.” That was our 



“before” life until we met Jesus, and it was pretty bad. We had no hope, no life, and no future with a 
loving Savior, but all of  that changed when we met Christ! He turned our destiny from death to life, 
darkness to light, distance to intimacy, and all of  those things are permanent. That’s why God wants 
all of  us to find our identity in a personal relationship with Him. It lasts forever.  
  
If  we are going to be healthy, we have to get our identity from Christ alone. Getting our identity 
from our ministry will leave us depressed and discouraged, and when we are discouraged we cease 
to be effective. The enemy wants you to focus on temporary things because he knows that will keep 
you from the freedom of  living in Christ. Instead find your identity from who you are in Christ 
alone!  
  


